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Why choose 1CLICK DVD COPY?

CPRx technology for copying new DVD movies.
Integrated burn engine.
Make a high quality copy of just the movie or include the extras.
Copies Episodic DVD Movies; TV Series, etc.
Copy a DVD movie on one disc - no need to split.
Copy a movie to your hard drive - great for laptops.

1CLICK DVD COPY, from LG Software Innovations,  is a fast and easy-to-use program for
copying DVD movies. The latest version now incorporates CPRx technology to ensure the
highest level of success copying the latest generation of DVD movies. 1CLICK DVD COPY™ 5
can be used by anyone to make perfect copies of DVD movies.

Now you can backup your favorite DVD movies with nothing more than a DVD burner and
your home computer with our 1Click DVD Copy software.

Key Features

Windows Vista Compatible

CPRx technology for copying new DVD movies.

Integrated burn engine.

Make a high quality copy of just the movie or include the extras.

Copies Episodic DVD Movies; TV Series, etc.

Copy a DVD movie on one disc - no need to split.

Copy a movie to your hard drive - great for laptops.

Supports Dual Layer media.

Supports both NTSC and PAL DVD movies.

Free software updates for a year.

Free technical support.

System Requirements
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Windows 7, Windows Vista, or Windows XP (SP2 or greater)
Up to 9 GB available hard disc space for DVD images and temporary DVD files
DVD reader (DVD writer required for burning DVDs)
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